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certificate of improvements.OUTLOOK IN B. C.bio movie okuup s,*r,2*a“ £ri\£CARP1I is all right WILL JOIN THE PRODUCERS.

drifted on for a distance of 50 feet. BUGENE 18 GROWING LARGJUt wagon road we would «lap at least 10 
There is an average of about three feet AND LARGER. tone per day from the completion of read,
of »6lid diver-lead ore for tins distance. ;The am< nnt asked foi w • gra. ed, and
Mr. C. H. Do tighten, superintendent for -    |the road will be bunt the summer, and
the company, is in the city and reports wnR„ Tf| rrotjmF ON THE BOcE- We W“b to *** reedy *° .kfep our promk».
that the work of sacking ore for ship- *°RK T0 REbUME iïUl As soon as treasury will permit we will
ment has been commenced. The road LAND GROUP—MOTHER LODE also continue the tunnel on ve n, as we 
leading from the mine to Deer Perk will REORGANIZED now gain depiih very rapidly, the
soon be in good shape, end just as soon as hill rising very fast from present face to
the weather settles shipments will be ■ summit of mountain.
made. “At a meeting of directors held on owing to the widespread interest exeat-

------------------------------ — ____ Mr- ^ C. Drewry has returned from ms May Mthj ^ w decided to take an- ^ by toe ddsouroion in our columns for
MOTHER LODE REX>RGANL5Kp. trip to the St. Eugenie mine send gives <ther WOfiOO shares from tae tresmiry, weeks past of subjects affecting

-----  some decidedly interesting information as the first 100,000 had been exhausted, Uritmb Columbia mining, says the B. C.
The control of the Mother Inde mines, w-----A . th MoTie nroperty. and place the same on the market; SOfiOO Keview, « representative of the Review

limited, has passed into the hands of a *** . T. . , , at 4 cents and 50,000 at 5 cents. This called, on Wednesday last, upon M. A. J.
Scotch syndicate and the company has The crew of 50 men which has bden ~n- ^ done to accomplish a twofold pur- McMillan, of Rowland, who is at present 
(been reorganized and some properties, in ployed since the partial doting don n oi fimt, to replenish the treasury and i„ London, where in all Canadian circles
addition to the three already owned by the mine ia now bang increased stead .y continue tew a < o > , to meet jj, y probably as well known as he is 
the company, have been taken In. The within a fehort ume wni be vadt the rule of the stock exchange, winch re- throughout the whole of British Loinm-
properties lie in the Burnt Basin. Mr. to foe 2UU mark. The mill is being opei quires $5,000 in the treasury or spent on bia. For some years tie whs the repres- 
Marehall Jackson, who promoted the re- ated to its full capacity and with the the mine before stock can be M ted. I rotative of the Manitoba gowernmen 
organized company, is expected to arrive increased force in tile mine the output am pleased to be able t date that the this <»unuy. r
from Scotland shortly, and as soon as he will be run up higher then ever. placing of the entire amount was eon- Finding Mr. McMillan at me i^aruon
does work is to be recommenced on the The St. Eugene m proving bigger and gumma ted today, and the treasury will H<*d, our interviewer asuea u me wo«uu 
properties. They are among the most better than its owners realized or anti- goon he in first dess ffr-ne and Mock fcte good enough to express an pun 
promising in tiie Burnt Basin section. epated. During recent weeks consider- win be listed on the boards. "P»n tba, min-

------------------------------------able diamond drilling was donte with re- formation and vein structure as to “W hy Bntiah Columbia mm
BACK FROM THE ONONDAGA. ^ts ^t^oe^ appro^tte.wonu^- ^ concerned foe Bonanza should have a ^ ^ Mr. Me

A Will, the Syracuse, N. Y., million- i^ôwn ore bodies went down as far as j bright futuTe hef(»-e t. “bad* the î*3jlaIl> T do not admit that British
aire wax manufacturer, who is at the was reached with the drill and maintain-1 <**?. “P datV^ line We Columbia mining is backward. On the

“uï ïiïs s? = - “ ** “ .r*” ■“

a? s srsArsu: £ sfSÆa s—ftjgtiaMrgprogressing satisfactorily at the prop- b bhe prospect work done on the prop road is completed, we should ^able to done mining matters in British Col™
erty He is Ukely to be in the city for JL i^ew 0f these facts there will weak and market this ore at a good profit ka In Rosaland alone/ at the Prese“‘
rome days no further hesitancy in according to to the company. Dividends canflot be. ex- time the mines am turning out ore at

--------------------------- jüugene the same position in rela- peeted, however, until the mme is open- ^ rale of nearly 400,000 tons per
Statement regarding great bodies WILL OPEN HALIFAX GROUP. ^ to silver-lead mines that is occupied ed further and proper machinery is m- The values are principally m.gold rod

. „e ifSfinX Silver King mine --------- Ynm- among free-milling mines stalled for economical mining and hamU- copper and for purposes of companson
01 Vpisnn camo may very properly \ syndicate of capitalists of Eastern , , Le Roi among goid-copper ing of the ore. This ore can be concen- with othek countries I may say thaZ of Lit. ^policy Canada has practically secured contre! of “^Jons naTeîy, at toe rery top o' traded so as to reduce fre^t and haul- « equivalent mvalue tog*
* It management since operations were ^ very promising Halifax .group in ^ ^ Xhe granting of the Dominion fog changes to a minimum. ozs of gold per annum m Bos
lledTst faU has consistently been Bumt Basin, and the expectation » that subsidy on refined lead and the magm----------------“ ------------ >»d alone, and senmis mining has only
A,t of reticence regarding the showing work is to be pushed upon it within a ficeIlt strikes in the mine itdelf are feati CELESTIALS WORKING PLACERS. Ju®t„<ï>in™^u^ni"1®rLM. carried on in 
n the mine and no authoritative statement abort time. ures which ensure to the St. Eugene ElLti , ® nnst

1^ ever been issued to the press regard- ------------------------------------ many years of productiveness and pros- A bunch cf Chinamen are washing the Rossland for some Tbfe
^ foe art^^-ditien of affairs. It is FROM THE RECORDS. 3 old placer diggings on Forty-Nine creek, “Yesm way ^L^ys Md
2l toown that When the mine shut   J The Canadian Gold Fields syndicate a few miles west of Neieon, on the ground companies operating^ m those days f nan
down last summer the stapes were decent records entered at the office of wyi commence Work at once on tteCom- held iby J. Fred Ritchie of this city. The but l^ted ^ two
Skally exhausted. When the big y* mining recorder are as follows: Tram- ^^th group, which.they bonded celeatSs’ methods are crude, hut they Z
strike was on every means was exhaust- fara__Qa}f interest in the New Bonanza, ^mt fall. The property is located on Buooeed ;n making good wages. A few years 86 , ample capital, have
ed kdep the smelter running and the ^ in foe Bonanza No. 2, quar- Hooker creek and the <*e, as is character- dayg „nce one of the party came to Ned- punies, b“kle‘J*_ B^and, and
Sirer King was “robbed” to make up interest in the Stockton and a quar- igtm OI- foe district, cames gold, silver to purcbase supplies for the camp, gone m for : pdants on Red
fTfoe diminishing ore supply m the ^ fo foe Boston, aU Merited and lead. Last fall considerable work ^ with him a sack of dust and h^^ïïLTSSSbto K 2 CW
Stooan camp Which was Che principal Norway mountain, by John Baibora was done on the property, hut the g nugget8 c ntaming ab ut $40 w rth cf of ore per day from a depth
feeder for the smelter. £or treason garbora; conàderation, nouunaL November atormdamaged ^ecateM; bulHon. The goW, was all coarse and some or 3,000 tons <* £« y been most
th* management was • faced with the tk.-B_4Jbe Justice ou Grenville which were not permanent structures, to Qf ^ ouggetB were as large ah betas. *!r;,
neoeBsity when operations wore started adjoining foe Bertin on the such an extent that rt was The Chinaman sold toe buffion at Pe- sometimes said in London
again Of practioally opening up the mine F^ris^old for John Batotokl; sary to suspend operations imWep^g. t,„ jewelry store," retiring over ' a« taly onT or two good
anew. This work tos been caméd on Qn sbeep croek west of the A splendid ebowmg was çbUgri. ^ $18 an ounfle, the gold being of exceller* Colinhia.”
for six or eight months a Rambler and. a relocation of the Oswego evtar, and ,f. altogether quality. When questioned as to toe sue- report in London is wrong,
of 55 to 65 men. A small amount of ore prove consistently, as srems ajtogewfr ^ ^ was meeting with he can- 100 shipping mines in
bas been «hipped, sufficient to Certificates of Improvements—To Harry likely, the 83rn^^ e J? ^ wired tiously stated thait the durit he Imd Columbda. and dividends have
and suppUes on >he tramway, but small x MJdonald and Mrs. Rosa valuable P^posiUon Mv^DreVry wvea ^ ^ weg ^ they ^ secured for ^^f^imtùig to about £1,000,000.
in oompaneon with thé orm ^ , Mc€Mvon on the Iron King and Kid ytesterday to'ha • Nelson on several weeks’ work. Naturally this State- „ most of the atoctibotkkte and dealersoapatity of the property As to^wtat ^ Rosa imZtain, to ^ Uommonwealto^ ment was disbelieved, for toe reason ^"L do not know anything about
has been accompliaheidl inthe mrec rwade Gold Mining & Milling company Mondayforttie purpose nuuuc* that y foe Chinamen were taking out y. Many of these mines are owned and
of opening up new ore m^foL on foe Cascade Royal Kangaroo end ®°nal inspection.____________ any quantity of the precious metal they ^ygd by Americans and Canadians,
tively little is °^11Txmdon announced Catiforhia claims’, to John Powers on the RONAN7A COMPANY would naturally avoid encouraging others kence but little is heard of them in Lon-
ago the directorate m Lond • bth Larte8t r>ut c^im, to Joseph Kloman on ROSSLAND BONAN A to enter the field. It is regarded as s:g- ^ But the developments taking place
that a strike had bee'1™^^ th ^ 0haPles located on Lookout moun- T ^ Bonanza nifioant that the Chinaman bought enough j British Columbia today are of such,Fplnii

fe=?tiatto "Spates of Ft ™ Ee£tsbefi^t3^ - m" dt

mat^r^but feL hints dro^d here ^dZZ facade and toe Royal ^show tbayhe avera^v Gold> they have clrer«l $100 a month each mnee between _two ot
and there there is a very general dlisposi- garoo> to foe Cascade Gold Mining & ^ gg' siiver, 4.30 ounces; copper, 7 per starting work and are Northero-who are both anxious to
tion to believe that the SUver King wiU company on the California, to ^‘8®* The report of Mr. Hall reads as shifts at toat. Old placer men>l™JLÎ f^foe immensely rich mineral
at no distant date assume its old position gam QIflen on foe Granite, to Maunce £oUows; dieted that when aamegne wito en®^“ fo tote foteriOTofBritidh Colurn-
at the top of the list of PPt,d”?,n8 Biddle on the Treasure, to J. Mernok llTbe directors having reoeivted a request ( capital takes up the Forty-Nme . creek district
erties in the camp. It is significant that the B x., to Otto Johnson on the I frQm sevferal ahareholders, who were not washings and write them with machinery, 
since the mine and smelter recommenced ̂  to R. M. Gage on toe Chris-1 ^ wi foe company formed, for mfor-1 particularly toe old bed of the creek,
operations that Hall Mines stock has ^ ^ c B Lord on toe St. Maty, to mation in relation to the location of the which has not yet been touched, a for
gone up from a shilling and less to over TJarly on the June Fraction, to S. in;Des quantity of ground owned, nnm- trine will be secured.
11 shillings. The fact is well known onythe Revenue, Old Glory, Em- her of claims, amount of work done to -----------------------------------
that the profits of the ”?d‘er1ha'2 ^ wire Express and East Revenue, to Wm. date ore in sight and its averagfe value A PROMISING SLOGAN GROUP, 
tirely defrayed the cost of plant and de- Qn ^ Rafobler and Last Oianoe, Bs ^riy ^ it can be given, etc., and de
velopment at the mine. to W. F. McNeill on the Aftberton. siring to give toe shareholders of this
INSTALLING COMPRESSOR PLANTS. lARDEAU RAILWAY. aT any "ti^'to’^toition to toe

----- ty , -----------— property, they Wave instructed me to
In the Boundary country 8 It Is «aid That Operations Upon it Have write up and have printed a short state-

prosperity » setting m Which promises It Is Said '0£8ed. meot embodying ail the infonnation ask-
to continue for a considerable , ______ ed for by a tew, and send the same out
least, that is the opinion ot Mr. Ri a stated yeeterdav that the con-1 t0 all stockholders
Williams, agent of the Oanadian Rand It dromrtment of the C.P.R. re- “When thd company wm first formed 
Drill company at Grand Forks wta is rtrUriton tep foetructions in October, 1900, toe property consisted
fo the city on a business visit. There » ceived a dhy or wo sue ^ thJ ” . one daim, the Rossland Bonanza
a steady mining development m progress from the east . , , , • wro-l No ‘1 an uneurveyed claim on bt.4 there^mises to be considerable Lardeau branch, which t^nm pro No^.^ a”o^n. Trail Otok mining
railway construction. Besidda this there grew for a week, a susoend- division. St. Thomas mountain is 25
is a stream of travel into arid out of the foe orders operation,, have been susp west ^ Ro8sland by trail, and four
Similkameen section wttridb promises to ed. No explanation accompam ^ of ^ town of Gladstone on
develop into one of thd most important der, and everyone is ”* ^at the the Canadian Pacific railway to the Boun-

mfoiag regions of the province when it cause. Some hasard the gue*!.J-hafc J dan- country. I went into the company 
SZ With railway facilities. fow price of lead *nd toe action of the duy and accepted the

At the Brooklyn and Stem winder, own- American Smelting Trwt ® «residency and managing directorship,
ed by the Dominion Copper company, m foarges for toe reduction of «lverdeadj was formed with a capital
the Phoenix camp, the development by ^ may have impelled toe ^management j c£ 1,000,000 toares at a par^value
band has bden so satisfactory that a ten- of the C.P.R. to cease ^ L 5 rents, making a valuation of $50,000
drill compressor plant with; all the ac- is higher and the cost of reduction lower. I £^st” property when, all toe stock is is- 
oessories, is being instated and will be The above news will have a discouraging . r^j^a stock was divided as follows, 
ready for operation in 60 days. The de- effect on foe miners of the Lardeau who • hlmdred thousand shares were used 
vdlopment so far has demonstrated to a ^ been developing their properties in uavin„ {or the Bonanza No. 3 and in 
certainty that these two properties are anticipation of foe building of the raB" ^ thti company, and three
certain to become large producers of ore. whcb was to furnish them with I are ^ pooled and placed m the

On the Lake claam, sdjommg the Last muph peeded transportation facilities. Royal Bank 0f Canada under deal Tmn
Chance, in the Skylark camp, a five-drdl----------  balance of 600,000 shares was put in the
compressor plant is being installed to fra-- pQR ROSSLAND RIDING. treasury. One hundred thbusand shared
ward the developement work. I he Laxe ------ -------- o£ treasury stock were sold at 2 1-.
claim is a promising one and is owned by ^ Apnronriated ait the Recent centg t0 gtart work, get the claim survey-
an American syndicate. Legislative Session. ed and acquire new property.

A carload of stock from the warehouse f.™ the edi- “Wlhdn the survey was completed on
of the Canadian Rand nf Te” Mine/ Mr Smith Curtis, theB^anza No. 3, it was found that a
thin citv is being forwarited to Green- tor of the Miner, mr. ouj^u „.Ued fob Our Hope, » prior loca-
wood and two more Carloads are being M.P.P., has furnished the following Bonanza, overlapped the

from toe east It is toe intention ment relative to appropriations m the bon^to toe^ Boim^, ^ ^
to establish a warehouse/ there and to estimates for the Rcssland IWtag- varbe. The directors at once took thfe
keep consMIerable machinery m stock for Wagon road Rossland to Velve matter up, and instructed me to acquire
the purpose of fitting rush orders. Mine in addition to grant ot last ^ I ^ Qur Hope c^m for the company at

*8S>0U ..........................the least possible cost and also to have
Wagon road Norway mountain.... 5,000 ^ and recorded three valuable frac-

Then out of toe $6,750 appropriated which were found by survey to be
for general repairs the following items are vacant ground, and joining the Bonanza 
to be credited: to Trail Creek Dmsmn: apd foir Hopte claims. This was done.
Roseland-Trail wagon road ..............$ 250 Qur Hope claim was purchased and
Rostand-North port wagon road . 200 c£ear Li tie obtained for $300 in cash and
Red mountain wagon road •••••• 150 20,000 shares of treasury stock. The frac-
Dewdhey trail ......................................... ^50 were located and assessments
Murphy creek trail-........................... 3°0 enough recorded on them to put them in
Rossland-Gladatone trail ................. 500 fog group and apply for crown grants
Arrow lake-Sheep lake trail .......... 50 on the lot, which has been, done, and the
streets in the town of Trail 200 certificate of improvements has- been
Incidentals ............................................... 250 issued. Crown/grants are assured as

------------ soon as the government can get around
- ...........................................   ...$13,650 to it. The ptoperty now consists of

Any surveys of roads cr trails will he Bonanza No. siyir Hope and three large 
taken out of the general survey account, fractions the area of Whlch now equals 

The total appropriation for the Ross- three whole claims (about 150 acres) m- 
tand Riding for roads, trails and bridles stead of one, as it was when the com- 
u, tta ™ pamy was formed.
is *•*>-•**'■__ _________________ __ “The work accomplished this post

Notice.

Agnes mineral claim, situate in th* 
Trail Creek Division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: On lake moun- 
tain.

Take notice that I, B. Pavier, F.M.C. 
No. B 41106, for myself and as agmt for 
Peter Kennedy, Free Miner’s Oretifierte 
No. B 31299, intend, sixty days from toe 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate ci improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crow» 
grant of the above daim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must he commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this sixteenth day of May, I90L 
R PAVIER.

MR A, J. MnMTT.T.AN TELLS LON
DONERS OF THE GOOD MIN

ING PROSPECTS.

development IT PROMISES 
JO BECOME a large pro

ducer OF PAY ORE.

WITH

A f^i-RAB. STATEMENT REGARDING 
ROSSLAND AND BOUNDARY 

DISTRICTS.

BEING PUT INC0MPRBSSOBS 
BOUNDARY MINES-CONDITION 

AT THE SILVER KING.

Canni group in the Burnt Basin is 
turning better than its owners ex- 

Mr. Henry Bogart, one of the 
is m the city from the group 

Tre'norts that tihie work done during 
ÎÛ? nastmonth has satisfied him and bis 
JSjSS» that ail that is needed to make 
Kroup a large producer of pay «en 
Sèment work, as foe surface stew- 
. „ are both large and ndb. It has 
X decided, he rays, to Wt ri contract 
(Tone tunnel of forty feet and for on- 
rteT^f 120 feet in length. The latter is 
obe 100 feet below the formertunnel.

tunndla wül open large bodies of 
STLa ore, which he thinks will aver- 

to the ton in Sold. ^fr. Bogart 
i-ther says that he expects that ship- 
Xu c^ be made in three months. In 

to do tote a wagon rood will have 
Tte made for a distance of two miles 
to connect with another rood leading to 
L Columbia & Western railway. The 
stance from the mine to toe railway, by 
t ^!d Which it is propose to con- 
™ is about three and a halt miles.

The

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT. i|
l

iNotice.

Fraction mineral rttfra 
situate In the Trail Creek mining divi
sion of West Kootenay district.

Where located: Adjoining toe Paw 
Alto "i"»»»! claim in the south belt.

Take notice that I Kedneth L. Bur
net (agent for Ernest William Liljegram, 
F. M. C. No. B. 13,610, Lome Blue, ». 
M. C. No. B 30,601, Swan Nelson, F. M.
C. No. 31,032 and J. F. Travers, F. M. 
C No. B 41,306) free miner's certificate 
No. B 31,110, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining ■ 
crown grant of the above c<al>n.

And further take notice toat action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate el
improvements.

Dated this seventh day of March, A.
D, 1901.

aje

j f
struct,

SILVER KING MINE STRIKES. annum.

The

"KENNETH L. BURNET
;

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.

City Fraction mineral claim, situate in 
the Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: In 
the city of Rowland.

Take notice that L Kenneth L. Bur
net. (agent for Louis linneman, F.M.G. 
No. B 31038, and Charles Schmidt, F.M.O. 
No. B 31009), Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B 31110, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for toe purpose of obtaining a «own grant 
of the above cteim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate ot 
improvements.

Dated ♦-*»« 28thi day of March, A.

!

;

|f

IDOL
0KENNETH L. BURNET.3-28-10t. »

JKKTllflOATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. :
ï
|i

Notice. »

“Tailor Boys” mineral claim, ntuate in 
foe Trail Creek Mining Division of vvert 
Kootenay district. Where located: On 
Malde mountain, south of and adjoining 
the Gold Bar mineral claim.

Take notice that 1, N. F. Townsend, 
actine as agent for B. Q. Thompson, freo 
miner's certificate No. B 31192, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, muet be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate <* 
improvements.

Dated this 2nd

tie.”
“But there have been failures in Brit

ish; Columbia, have there not?
“It would, I think, be more correct to 

say there have bden disappointments. In 
nearly every case where development nas 
been carried on, backed by ample working 
capital, success has been attained. It is 
true that a number of small syndicates 
with very limited means commenced op
erations a few years ago, 
tile lack of capital n*ny of tb*t have 
bad to close down. It is also true thaï 
several large companies were formed in 
England a few years u -o 
ieb Columbia, «id; owing to bad manage
ment they had to suspend operations. No 
one in British Columbia was surprised at 
this. We have of course had' some local 
difficulties in British Columbia, ™ougn 
nothing more serious than is commonly 
met with in new countries. The mining 
laws of British Columbia are, upon the 
whole, very equitable, though there has 
been too giteat a tendency upon, the part 
of thfe government td change the mining 
laws from time to time. Owing to the 
representations of the mining interests 
tbe government agreed to appoint a min
ing commission during the presfflit ses
sion of tote legislature, to inquire fully in
to the working of the Mineral Act, with 
a view to making such changes therein 
as may be necessary.” ' .

“And what about thfe British Columbia 
(Rossland and Slocfin) syndicate^of which 
you are the managing director ?

“We are going along, quietly, said Mr.
McMillan, “working hard and not doing 
much talking. We own some properties 
in the Rossland district, and about two 
years since we acquired' one of the best 
known properties in the Boun
dary district of Southern Bnt- 
jfehi Columbia, known Bs the Snowsfiote.
This property we are, busy- developing, jfofo^ ;e hereby given that on the 24thi 
and with/ most satisfactory results VVe day of April, 1901, it was ordered by P. 
have disclosed an enormous body oi ore, v<tT ForiDj ggquire, deputy judge of the 
and the mine promises to beoomte one or court> foat James Ferguson Arm- 
foe very big mines of toe country. official administrator of toe county

Though Mr. McMillan does not make Kootenay be administrator of all and 
any statement on the subject, yet we un- ^ the’ eatate of Edward Hughes
dterstand that the Snowshoe to about to ^goseland, carpenter, deceased, intes- 
be issued in London as a subsidiary com-
pany, and that it wiB have a capital of E' ergon indebted to the said de- 
ST ^ tr^ iXentM ceased. is reqmred toj* p^rment
toe riiy are*inierreted, and we hope .^ petin^haSX possesrion
tiÆ ^hfr Glest0Wrtert^ orfPtoe effets belonging to tte deceas^*re- 
w^oWn firm of Wa^riow &’Sons, is quired forthwith to notify toe under- 

of which Mr. signed. .
Every creditor or other person having 

any claim upon or interest in the dSstri- 
„ , hut ion of toe personal estate of the said

IT MEANS OSTRACISM. deceased is required within thirty days
Foul Breath anT5£^th* Discharges '^

tfSs Sir, SfeLS-jx*sa.St sr - -
After the expiration of the said thirty 

lays the administrator will proceed with 
he distribution of the estate, having

It ig anticipated toat work will be re
sumed shortly by the Miner-Graves syn
dicate upon their Slocan property, toe 
Rockland group. The proposition is a 
gold-copper property located in the 8il- 
verton section. Inst year the syndicate 
expended a considterable amount, and 
when operations were suspended for the 
winter it was stated by W. Yolen Wil
liams, sufeprmtentjertt for the corpora
tion, that work would undoubtedly be re
commenced as soon as the weather per 
mitted. The season has betetn unusually 
late this spring, but thfe snow in toe 
neighborhood of tihe Rockland must be 
going fast by now, and am announcement 
may he expected shortly as to toe syndi
cate’s intentions. Attention bias been 
drawn to the fact that the first shovel 
of earth remains to be turned on thfe 
wagon road to Rockland which the gov
ernment undertook to build last fall and 
for which an appropriation was made. 
Nothing Fas been heard of the matter for 
sevteral montlhfe and the SUverton people 
are beginning to wonkter if the scheme 
has not been pigeem-ho’ed. Criticisms are 
freely offered, the Slocan people being 
strongly of the opinion that nothing 
should be left undone to encourage a cor
poration with toe resources .of the Miner- 
Graves syndicate entering the Slocan, in 
addition to which the proposed road 
would serve a number of otofer proper
ties in the same vicinity which are now 
hampered bv 'toe lack of transportation 
facilities.. It is understood toat in the 
event of the Rockland turning out as 
well as toe syndicate hopes they will open 
the property up oo a viery large scale.

of May, A. D. 1901. 
F. TOWNSEND.

to exploit Brit-
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
Burlington mineral daim, situate 

Trail Creek mining division of Wert 
Kootenay disriet.

Where located: Between Sophie moun
tain and O. K. mountain on Ivanhoe

and

Take notice toat 1, $*. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for Robert Lament, free carom's 
certificate No. B 30,868, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the min
ing recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining « 
crown grant of toe above claim.

And further take notice that artkm, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of un-
prorementi^ yfo day of March AJL. j

IDOL r. A. WILKIN.

V THE COUNTY COURT OF KOOTE
NAY, HOLDEN AT PORT STEELE, 
B. C.

sent

CONTRACT TO BE LET.

The buildings on the Tammany group, 
in Burnt Basin, are reported by Mr. Bert 
Rea, the manager, to be completed. They 
consist of a bunk house, mess house and 
blacksmith’s shop. Now that toe buildings 
are ready for occupancy, Mr. Rea says he 
is prepared1 to let a contract for an in
clined shaft of 100 feet in depth. It is to 
be sunk on the main vein, which is from 
four to twelve feet in width. It will be 
a prospecting shaft, and if a wtisfaotory 
showing of ore is encountered a perpen
dicular shaft will he sunk and the pros
pecting shaft will be used as an air shatt.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

TUNNEL IN THE JUNO.

iM. S. Logan left last ni^bit for Nelson 
on business in connection "with the Juno 
Mining company, of which he is manag
ing director. While in Nelson Mr. Logan 
will close a contract for tbe continuation 
of the tunnel on the Juno, which has now 
been under way for sevferal months. It 
is intended to keep the work going 
Steadily until the plan of development 
adopted When the property was first 
opened up is completed. The Juno 
group i« one of the most promising 
propositions on Morning mountain, not 
for from the Athabasca mine. The con
ditions are such that while carrying on 
development the company has been able 
to open up an ore body in which excellen 
values have been scoured. The mam lead, 
known as the Juno ledge, runs m an 
easterly and westerly direction close to 
the top of the hill. Another ledge runs 
almost due north andi south) and extends 
through the Admis group below the 
Juno, where it has been opened up on 
five levels. The company commenced 
thdir crosscut to tap the Juno lead on 
the Venus lead about seven hundred feet 
in and about half this distance has been 
accomplished.

chairman of tihe company, 
McMillan « the managing director.

Total

The annual meeting of the John Bull 
mines, limited, was held on Wednesday 
end the following officers were ele ted for 
the ensuing year: President, J. H. Young:
secretary-treasurer, Thomas Parker. Di- Hon. George James of Scranton, la., 
rectrore, Wm. Forrest. F. W. Bauer, T. says: “I have been a martyr to Catim-h
SJTJ, £ agtyjg&'asg suas? °* - -*'”1 -

m™ it.'srs *** ^ ^ “4” •*
- SSS.tS,a

winter was the running of a tunnel on the 
distance of 270 feet all

Old Soldier’s Experience.
M M. Austin, a civil war veteran, of I Bonanza vein a . .

Winchester, ln<f., writes: “My wife was in ere. During the driving of the tunned 
tick a long time in spite of good doctor’s about 300 tons of ore were saved of an 
treatment, but was wholly cured by Dr. average value of $M per ton. Therein 
King's life Pills, which Worked wonders averages about six feet in width, with a 
for her health." They always do. Try pay streak of two and one-half to three 
them. Only 25c at Geodeve Bros, and feet. The depth attained bv toe tunnel 
,jj. g Morrow’s drug stores. * at its present face from surface is about length of 200 feet.
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ines, Ltd.
Noe. L 2, 3 AND 4 ABSBBS- 
UELR STOCK 18 NOW DB- 
1>RFEITED TO TOK THRU 
OF ASSOCIATION.

T HAS BEEN LEVIED. 
........................... JUNE 1

r. Secretary, Rossland, B. O.

B. WENTWORTH M3NK

& Monk, 8
General Agents.
JRANCE.
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Creek Assay Office
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W, WASHINGTON.

i, $1 to $2. American, $2 to 3*
EL GRAND

OS. GUINEAN, Prop- 
ished and Equipped With AV 
idem Improvements.

St. Spekaae, Wasfc..ve.

Y. May 33, 19Ô1
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